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Competition between Elec t ronic Energy Transfer and Relaxation

in Xe doped Ar and Ne Matr ices Studied by Photoelectron Spectroscopy
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Chris t ian Albrechts Univers i tä t , 23 Kiel

and E . E . Koch

Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron DESY, 2 Hamburg 52

Thin films of solid £r and t Je dcped with l % Xe uere ex^ited uith

photons -in the energy ränge frorr, 10 eV to 20 eV in order to msasure

the energy distribuiion of the enitted electrons. Binding energies

of the host and guest tevels ca-& deduced. When host excitonv are

exaited3 strong emission of electTons is observed indicating an

efficient transfe? of the hos l exciton eneTgy to ihe Xe g-ußst atornv,

The ene'pgy of the 'free excritons is t^ansfe-ped äs can be dßduced fron:

the kinetia eriergy of the p'notoerrritted el&ctrons Y'ather- than the

ener'gy of the bound (seif trapped} exsitons whivh are observed in

Luminescenae expeTiments. FuPtheFmoFe thez>e is a stnking difference

betueen the Ar and Ne matrix: In the Ne matrix a fast reiaxation from

the n=2 to the n=l state uas observ&d and only the energy of the n~l

exciton is Lransfered even when higher exaitons are exoited3 in con-

tTQSt to Ar3 i}here the transfered energy is higher- for excitation

of th& n-2 exc'itons than for1 n—l. Fpom these obsepuations iime

hieTarohies for the oonrpetition beiween eleatronic energy tranzfer

and relaxation are dedused*

/ Work supported by Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft DP"G and
Bundesminsterium für Forschung und Technologie BMFT
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l. Introduction

Exaltation of insulators by light, X-rays, y-particles, protons, electrons or

u-particles leads to the emission of light which is characteristic for the

sample but rather independent of the special source. The dissipation of the

excitation energy up to the point of luminescence has attracted increasing

attention which is indicated by the large amount of recent contributions dealing

with problems of radiationless transitions.1 In the present study photoelectron

energy distribution Tneasurements where the energy of the exciting light could

bc varied, have been used to investigate such decay processes.

During the last decade, the optical properties of fundamental insulators

viz the rare gas solids2, and their luminescence spectra3~b have been

studied. The. absorption spectra are dorninated by exciton series which

converge in a hydrogenic fashion to the band gap. The energies of the

luminescence bands are smaller than the lowest absorption line and the

emission is attributed to trapped excitons i.e. the decay of vibrationally

relaxcd, electronical ly excited homonuclear rare gas diatomic molecules .

ßc-si des theoretical intercst, the efforts to develop more efficient VUV

lasers stimulate the study of the involved decay channels, including a

special radiationless transition involving the energy transfer of host

exei tati on energy to guest atoms in doped rare gas solids.J From theore-

tical estimates J » and from the results of recent photoelectron yield

studies'-, it is expected that many relaxation processes are fast with

— l ] — I I
titne constants in the 10 sec to 10 sec ränge. By appl ication of

ultrashort light pulses from mode locked lasers, decay measurements in

the picosecond time scale have been carried out 13. Such light sources are

not available for the high photon energies Cmu > 8 eV) which are required

for the l arge band gaps of the rare gas solids. Thus one is restricted to

les^> direct Experiments.

-f For the special case of solid Ne see Ref» 39
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In reccn t luminescence experiments, efforts have been made to ob tain more

Information ab out these states by the use of monochromatic radiation5.

By these nie an s, different .states can be separately populated. However,

the resulting light emission. i s ir.ainly observed f rorn the lowest states.

Thus new experiments arc required in order to dcterinine both the energies

of the upper states and the time hierachy involved.

From the energy distributioii curves (EDC) of photoelectrons, Lhe strucLure

of valence bands and the lowest conduction bands of all the rare gas solids

has been deduced. ^ Tor highly excited electrons with kinetic energies

exceeding the band gap E (excitation energy jl 2 E ) the scattering length
(j G

for electron -electron inelastic scattering falls from <''; 1000 A to below

]0 A'"; i.e. a tirce constant for this process shorter than ̂  10 sec. The

kinetic energy of low energy electrons in the conduction band is dissipated

only by interaction with the lattice (phonons, defects) because inelaatic

electron-electron scattering is forbidden by the band gap 1" 3» 1^.

In this paper we are mainly concerned with relaxation processes in the exci-

tonic region below the bottom of the conduction band. The exciton series

observed in optical spectra of pure and doped rare gas solids can be satis-

factorily interpreted in terms of Wannier series converging to the bottom

of the conduction band for the members n̂ !2 - " The lowest exciton (n=l) is

of the intermediate type (between Wannier and Frenkel) but can be described

O
by a n=l Wannier stäte subj ected to a large central cell correction3. For

Ar, Kr and Xe and the impurity states of these elements two series split

by the spin orbit coupling in the np-valence Shells are exhibited. They

are denoted by n(j=3/2) and n'(j=]/2) (see Fig. 1). The n=i and n=2 exci-

ton states lie below the vacuum level and do not contribute to photoelectron
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cmission directly: > ' /> 1'•. Recent photoelectron yield rneasurements of pure

and dopcd Ar and Ne showed that these excitons decay and excite electrons

above the vacuum Level via energy transfer to guest atoras or to the gold sub-

strate12» 'fj. From the knowledge of the incidcnt photon energy and the observed

kiiiet ic energies of the electrons in the EDC's the relaxation energy before

energy transfer can be deduced. Thus we can compare the relaxation time to

different states with the time constant for energy transfer. For example,

when the n=2 exci ton of the host is excited a competition between relaxation

to the n-l exciton, relaxation to the selftrapped exciton and energy transfer

to guest atorns is expected. For Ar and Ne, theoretical calculations for both

relaxation time constants are availablc1°>ll The difference in binding ener-

gies of n=l and n=2 states in Ar äs well äs in Ne exceeds l eV and can be well

resolved with the resolution of our electron analyzer of 0.2 eV. The impurity

states of Xe lie high enough above the host valence band to be ionized even

by the n=l exciton of the host. The various possible processes are scetched

in Fig. Ib.

After a short description of the experimental arrangement (section 2) EDC's

for ] % Xe in Ar and l % Xe in Ne matrix are presented for several photon

energies (section 3). The energies involved are discussed in section 4

whiJ e the time hierachy i s deduced in section 5.

_!_!. Experimental _Pjro_c e dur_e

The Synchrotron radiation of the Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron DESY to-

gether with a normal incidence moiiochromator (resolution 2 R) served äs a

light source for photon energies from 5 eV to 30 eV with a photon flux at

9 T-< ^ n
the sample of typically 10 photons per second21'»~l . Attached to the UHV

sample chamber (typical pressure l x 10 Torr) were (1) a bakeable li-

quid He cryostat (2) an electron energy analyzer (3) a turnable open photo-

multiplier to measure the sample reflectance and (4) an UHV gas handling

System (Fig. 2).
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The incident light beam hits the sample with an angle of incidence of

45 , illuminating an arca of 10 nun . A gold film servcd äs a s üb s CraLe

which was i so l ated f rom the cryos tat by a quartz disk. The phoLoel ectrons

were preaccelerated by the applied bias voltage V of 5 V. The electron
P

encrgy analyzer i s nounted normal to the sample surface and accepts c l ec-

trons with i n a cone of 3 . The electrons are selected according to t he i r

energy by a combination o l a retarding grid and electrostatic Icnses .

Counting rates of 1000 counts/sec werc typical. For more details see

Ref. 21,

Phot oelectron-emission measurements on rare gas solids are hampercd by

strong charging effects a*^, Sample charging was minimizcd by the

preparation of t h in f ilms wi t h Lhi cknesses of the order of 50 A. The

growth of the films was moni tored during deposition of the gas by measuring

continuously the oscillations in the reflectance in the transparent

region of the material (Ar 1100 A, Ne 800 A). For the calculation of the

film thickness, tlie forrnulae of Ref. 23 were applied to the solid rare

gas Au Sandwich with optical constants taken frorr. the literature' ( » ^ J .

Further the Illumination time was held to a minimum (1-5 minutes per

spectrum) to avoid accumulation of Charge . Consequently the statistics

were not always äs good äs might be desired. In the spectra presenLed

charging was less than 0.3 eV.

For the p reparat i on of the films Matheson research grade gases with a

purity of better than 99.997 for Xe , 99.9999 % Ar and 99.995 % for Ne

were used. The gi ven doping concentrations correspond to the ratio of

the partial pressures of the constituents in the gas handling system
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(total pressure 1000 Torr). The Xe/Nc mixturcs were frozen al substrate-

ternperatures o£ 6 K, the Xe/Ar mixtures at 15 K. No attempts for annealing

were made.

III. Results

3.1 Xe in Ar

In the right part of Fig. 3 EDC's of a 50 S thick film of ] % Xe in Ar are

presented for several photon energies äs a parameter. T.n order to show

clearly the structure within each EDC the counting rates for each spectrum

are arbitrarily normalized. For a quantitative comparison the total areas

of the EDC's normalized to the same incident light inteilsity are given by

the crosses in the Left part of Fig. 3. They are compared with the yield

curve of a 60 A thick film of l % Xe in Ar äs determined in Ref. 12. Here

and in Fig. 4 a structureless background caused by hot electrons from the

gold Substrate was subtractcd from the yield and EDC spectra. For ULO = 16

and 19 eV (Fig. 3) this background was not subtracted in order to show its

contribution to the EDC's.

From Fig. 3 the common features of the yield curve and the total areas of

the EDC's of a strong enhancement in (1) the region of the n=l and n=2 exci-

toiis and (2) in the region of interband transi tions are immediately evident.

However, quantitative agreement cannot be expected because of the different

angle of incidence of the light. Furthermore, in the EDC's only electrons

within a cone of 3° are accepted, whereas in the yield spectra all the

emitted electrons are collected.

In the EDC' s the z er o kinetic energy corresponds t o the vacuuir. level of the

Xe/Ar-Au-Sandwich. The vacuum level was determined from the low energy onset



of EDC's of t he gold Substrate, taken before depositing the rare gas. After

preparation of the thin films this onset is the same for electrons excited

in the sample (tio> = 16 eV) äs weil äs for hot electrons from the Au sub-

sträte Chui = 19 eV) indicating no change of the Au work function on eva-

poration.

In Fig. 3 and 4 the baselines of the spectra are shifted upwards according

to the exciting photon energy. The kinetic energies E . of the maxima and
K l il

onsets increase in Proportion to the photon energy n^ äs is expected from

the relation

E. . = tw - E (!)
kin Th

and demonstrated by the diagonal lines, Here E (threshold energy) is the

binding energy of the initial state raeasured relativ to the vacuum level E .

With photon energies frora 1 1 eV up to 19 eV, the three different regions of

excitation are covered:

1. At low photon energies ("nw <_ 12 cV) the Ar host matrix is transparent.

Only guest atoms are excited.

2. In the region of host exciton excitation (12 eV <_ riw <_ 14 eV) efficient

energy transfer to the guest atoms takes place äs will be discussed in

section 5. For this region more EDC's with an expanded photon energy

scale are shown in Fig. 4.

Ar
3. For photon energies above 14.2 eV the gap energy E of the Ar matrix,

(j

electrons from the guest atoms äs well äs from the valence band of tbe

host are excited into the conduction bands of the host.

The strong increase of the counting rate and the change in shape for Xe in

Ar relative to the gold Substrate is demonstrated for n=l, "ntu = 12.25 eV

in F.ig. 5. Pure Ar of 45 A thickness yields a comparitively small increase



in counting rate and an EDC peaking near zero kinetic energy, a spectrum

rather similar to that of Au. For the spectra shown in Fig. 6, the energy

of transmission of the electron energy analyzer was fixed to E, . = 0.2r0.2 eV

and the photon energy was scanned (constant final state spectra). The crosses

represent the corresponding counting rates of the EDC's of the l % Xe/Ar

matrix from Fig. 4 normalized to the incident light intensity. For the dis-

cussion it is important to keep the following observations in raind:

a) There is a definit increase in counting rate for the Xe/Ar sample at

electron energies near the vacuum level both when the n=l and the n=2

excitons are excited.

b) For thicker films of Xe/Ar (not shown), the counting rate in the exci-

tonic region increases (see also Ref. 12).

c) The shape of EDC1s for pure Ar is clearly different from curves of the

doped samples.

d) The enhancement for pure Ar for a film of 45 A thickness is smaller than

for the doped sample and with increasing thickness (d = 135 A), the

counting rate in the excitonic region decreases, especially in the center

of the n=l exciton band and stays constant for the n=2 excitons (Fig* 6).

The binding energies of the initial states can be derived from the EDC at

"hco = 19 eV (Fig. 3) . The Variation of the photon energies (see diagonal

lines) makes possible an increase in accuracy by averaging. Furthermore

shifts due to possible strong structure in the final states are not ob-

s e rve d.

At "noi = 19 eV and nw = 16 eV most electrons stem from the Ar 3p valence

bands- They produce the large peak in the left shadowed region (Fig. 3).

From the kinetic energy of the high energy onset we obtain (equ. 1) a
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binding energy for electrons at the top of the Ar 3p valence bands of

Ar
E = 13.9 eV. The shadowed region indicates the width of the Ar 3p valence

Ar
bands, E R , of ].8 l 0-2 eV. Due to the smaller ionization energy, the Xe,

5p guest levels are located within the Ar band gap. The maximum with the

highest kinetic energy corresponds to the Xe 5p 3/2 level, the second to

the Xe 5p J/2 level. The centers of the peaks are connected with diagonal

lines. Their Separation gives a spin orbit Splitting of the Xe 5p states

in an Ar matrix of 1.3±0.1 eV. The high energy onset of the Xe excitations

(dashed line) shows that the Xe 5p 3/2 level lies 3.5 eV above the top of

Ar Xe/Ar
the Ar valence bands: E - E = 3*5 eV3 yielding a binding energy

of the Xe 5p 3/2 level, EJ^ r, of 10.4 ±0.2 eV. Together with the spectro-

scopically determined gap valuesz>26 of E = 14.15 eV and E = 10.54 eV
(r G

we get for the electron affinity, V , a value of V = 0.14± 0.2 eV where

Vo - EG - ETh (2)

V is the difference between the bottom of the conduction band and the vacuum
o

level. All these values are compiled in Table 1. As far äs solid Ar is concerned

they corroborate within the experimental limits the values reported earlier-1'1.

The width of the Xe 5p excitations may be partly due to the interaction of

neighfaouring guest atoms. A close proximity is likely at doping concentration

of l %. We have investigated films with thicknesses up to several hundred A.

Aside from an increase in counting rates caused by stronger absorption in the

film, the main features remain and thus the given quantities are bulk pro-

perties. Charging in thicker films because of the greater Separation of

the positive charges from the gold Substrate is stronger. The whole EDC

shifts to lower kinetic energies but it can still be observed because of

the pre-accelerating voltage V . Additionally, the EDC's are broadened by

the not uniform distribution of the charges across the film. From the ob-



served time and thickness dependence, we conclude that charging was smaller

than 0.2 eV for the spectra below TIUJ = 13 eV, which were measured first and

smaller than 0.3 eV for the others,

The weak maximum with the long tail near zero kinetic energy in the spectrum

for "heu = 19 eV (Fig. 3) is caused by hot electrons from the gold Substrate.

From its area we get a rough estimate for the photoemission efficiency of our

films. From the absorption coefficient2, p, für Ar of ̂ 6xl05 cm"1, it follows

that 75 % of the incident light reaches the gold Substrate. The absorption

of Xe atoms is negligible because of the small concentration. Provided no

electrons escaping from the gold are lost in the Ar film, we calculate from

the ratio of the contributions from Au and from Ar an efficiency of Ar which

is 7.5 times that of Au. This assumption is reasonable according to Ref. 12.

With the efficiency of Au of 5 % to 9 %27, we get for Ar an efficiency of 0.5

electrons emitted per photon absorbed. This value is close to the experimental

result of Ref. 17 but it has to be kept in mind that we have neglected any

dependence on the angle of emission.

3.2 Xe in Ne

EDC's of l % Xe in Ne for excitation energies below the host absorption edge

Cnoj = 16 eV), in the n=l exciton band ("hw = 17.5 eV) and in the n=2 exciton

band CHUJ = 20.4 eV) are presented in Fig. 7. A structureless background due

to hot electrons from the gold Substrate was subtracted. The counting rates

for the spectra can not be compared, since they are arbitrarily normalized.

Again the baselines of the spectra are shifted according to the photon energy

and the solid diagonal ]ine represents the expected increase of electron kine-

tic energy with photon energy (eq. 1). Obviously, when n=2 excitons of the

Ne host are excited, eq. l does not hold and a considerable amount of energy,

mor than 3 eV, is missing. This striking observation, which differs from



what was observed for Xe in Ar is discussed in section 5 in view o£ the

relation between energy transfer and relaxation.

The two maxima observed represent the Xe 5p 3/2 and Xe 5p 1/2 states in the

band gap of the Ne raatrix. Their Separation gives a Spin orbit Splitting

of 1.25 +0.] eV for the Xe atoms in a Ne matrix. At "h LU = !6 eV, only the Xe

guest atoms can be excited and we do not expect relaxation processes to

äffeet the kinetic energy of the electrons. The energy of the high energy

Xe/Ne
onset (4.8 eV) of the 3/2 Level leads to a threshold energy, E , , of

1 1 . 2 eV. In the doped sample, the same EDC of the 2p valence bands of Ne äs

in Ref. 14 were observed. Thus with the value of V = 1 . 4 eV1^ a band gap,

E , for Xe in Ne of 12.6±0.2 eV is determined in agreement with Ref. 3
u

(see Table 1).

IV. Discussion of the impurity states

From our experiments the binding energies and the spin orbit Splitting of the

Xe 5p states in solid Ar and Ne matrices were determined (Table 1). The spin

orbit Splitting of 1.3 eV is, within the experimental accuracy, independent

of the host matrix and very close to the value in the gas phase. It also

agrees with the calculated spin orbit Splitting for pure solid Xe at the cen-

ter of the Brillouin Zone28. The spin orbit Splitting in EDC's of pure solid

Xe is masked by the overlap of the upper and lower valence bands brought

about by their k-dependence. Further in optical spectra of pure Xe a well

developed exciton series for the Xe 5p 1/2 excitation is missing and there-

fore the value of 0.9 eV resulting from an extrapolation of the exciton

series2 is uncertain. The Separation of 1 . 1 7 eV observed in pure solid Xe

for the n(3/2)=l exciton2 may be closer to the true value for the Splitting.

In view of these facts the value of 1.3 eV for the spin orbit Splitting of

pure Xe is plausible.
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From thc binding energies E J~ e and E J~ r together with the excitation

energies of the n=l excitons, the position of the later below the vacuum

level can be calculated. Using the electron affinity, V , the exciton binding

cnergy, B (the difference of excitation energy and bottom of the conduction

band) is determined. Both the spin-orbit Splitting and the binding energy B

contradict the identif ication of the exciton series of Xe in Ne given by

Baldini30 . The results here are in excellent agreement , however , with the

new values and assignments of Pudewill et al . *. For Xe in Ar our analysis

is in accordance with Baldini26. The present investigation of the EDC's con-

firms the Interpretation of the optical spectra in terms of Wannier series.

•3 o

The discrepancy of our B value with that of Gedanken et al. has conse-

quences for the central cell correction of the n= l excitons. According to

the calculation of Hermanson^ the central cell correction for a specific

guest atom in different matrices depends only on the binding energy B. With

the new B value for Xe in Ne , the linear dependence of B stated by Gedanken

et al. does not hold äs is discussed in Ref. 31.

V\y transfer andrelaKation

In Ar and Ne matrices an efficient transfer of the host exciton energy to

the Xe guest atorns is observed. The main difference, documented in Fig. 4

and Fig. 7 , i s the increase of the energy of the emitted electrons propor-

tional to the excitation energy in Ar, whereas it stays constant for the

n=l and n=2 excitons in Ne. Furthermore the efficiency of the energy trans-

fer process in Xe/Ar i s strongly dependent on the excitation energy, i.e.

whether interband or exciton States are excited in the primary absorption

process. In the following these observations will be discussed, see also

Fig. Ib.
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5.1 Xe in Ar

5. ] . l Interband transiti.ons of the Ar host

The photon energy "ĥ  = 19 eV is sufficient to excite electrons from the

whole Ar valence bands into the Ar conduction bands (Fig. 3). Previous

yield measurements of pure Ar;7 showed an efficiency of 0.6 electrons/

photon absorbed. Yield spectra of thin films of Xe doped Ar12 indicated

a comparable efficiency, but it could not be decided whether the elec-

trons were emltted by the host or the guest atoms. The different ori^ins

of the electrons are clearly separated in the EDC ' s in Fig. 3. The con-

tribution of electrons from the Ar 3p valence bands is 80 times that of

Xe 5p states at 16 eV and 40 times at 19 eV. This result, namely Chat the

electrons are emitted with a probability roughly according to the atomic con-

centrations leads t o the conclusion that they stem from di.sti nct photon

absorption processes at Ar or Xe atoms respectively. The deviations from

the given mixing concentrations nay be due to different absorption coeffi-

cients of guest and host atoms and to an enrichment of Xe in the Ar matrix

during solidification. An enrichment factor of 2 (or of 3 when taking

into account the energy dependence of the Ar absorption constant), is

' . , O f~| .
in agreement with the observation of Baldini.- In any case we can give

an upper limit of 0.01 for the efficiency of the energy transfer process

to Xe atoms both for excitation energies of 16 eV and 19 eV. We conclude

that for the Ar interband transitions no energy transfer or at most with

an efficiency below 0.01 takes place in photoemission.

This observation does not exelüde the possibility that in luminescence

experiments energy transfer will be seen when electrons are excited into

the conduction band. As stated beforeluminescence is a much slower process

than photoelectron emission, since for the lignt emission the hole has to



capture an eIcctron again. Before Light is emitted the captured electron

may relax from the conduction band to exciton states (see calculation of

Ref. U). Finally energy transfer may take place from this host exciton

states to the Xe guest, a process discussed in 5.3.2. Alternatively the

hole in the Ar valence band may be filled by an electron from the Xe guest

atoms instead of a free electron. The resulting hole at the Xe guest atom

may subsequently capture an electron leading to radiative decay. The ob-

served photon energy will be equal to that from the energy transfer pro-

cesses .

5.1.2 Ar excitonic region

An increase of electron emission from the Xe guest atoms of two orders of

magnitude is observed in the Ar host exciton regime. According to the Ar

absorption constant in the n=] exciton 80 % of the light will excite Ar

excitons and only 0.003 % should ionize the Xe guest atoms directly for the

film thickness of 50 A. The n=l and n=2 excitons lie below the Ar vacuum

level. They can contribute to photoemission only by secondary processes.

(This is evident from an extrapolation of the kinetic energy of the Ar

valence band excitations in Fig. 3). Now let us consider the various possible

processes. Energy transfer to the gold Substrate yields only a small con-

tribution. As observed for pure Ar1^ and studied for pure Xe3 !| it has a

much lower efficiency and a different dependence on thickness (see Fig. 5,

6 and Ref. 19) than observed for Xe in Ar. Further the shape of the EDC

from pure Ar at "fco = 12.25 eV is similar to that of Au and does not corre-

spond to that of Xe in Ar (Fig. 5). We coticlude that almost all of the

emi tted electrons in the excitonic region are produced by an energy trans-

fer process to the Xe atoms. There the yield almost reaches the same value

äs in the maximum of host emission in the interband regime at fioi ̂  ]5 eV.
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In Ref. 12 the dependence of the total yield on film thickness and Xe con-

centration was studied and interpreted in terms of a diffusion model. The

EDC's give more detaüed insight in the transfer process.

Energy transfer from the n=l excitons:

For photon energies of 11 eV and l].5 eV the Ar matrix is transparent and

the Xe atoms are excited directly, No deviations from the straight connections

of onsets and peak positions in the EDC's from direct excitations at rm; = I I

and 11.5 eV with those at "tuo = 16 and 19 eV is observed for *fciD = 12.07 and

12.25 eV. Thus we have to exclude dissipation of energy by relaxation prior

to energy transfer from the n=l and n'=l exciton states to the Xe guest, at

least within the experimental limit of 0.2 eV.

On the basis of luminescence spectra resonant energy transfer from the self-

trapped matrix excitons to the guest atoms was assumed in Ref. 35. Generally

in luminescence experiments of pure solid Ar ernission from the selftrapped

excitons is observed (Fig. 8). The strongest etnission band found in all in-

vestigations i s c.entered at 9.8 eV. Its intensity fallsbelow 10 Z within

±0.5 eV (Fig. 8). There£ore even the high energy part of this molecular

emission band is not sufficient to ionize the Xe atoms with the observed

efficiency. (Note that the ionization energy for Xe atoms in an Ar matrix

is 10.A e.V̂  Furthermore the energy of the selftrapped excitons is more than

2 eV to low to ionize both spin orbit split levels (Fig. 8). Therefore we have

to reject the resonant energy transfer process from selftrapped host excitons,

which was proposed in Ref. 4 äs the major energy transfer mechanism. Rather

the energy of the free excitons is transfered to Xe guest atoms. In Ref. 5
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and in Ref. 6 weak luminescence bands at higher energies have been detected

under certain conditions (Fig. 8). It is still an open question if they belong

partly t o emission from free excitons. Again the intensity and the energies

are toosmall to explain the EDC.

The difference in the shape of the EDC for excitation of the n(3/2)=l at

12.07 eV and of the n'(1/2)=] at 12.25 eV (Fig. 4) can be attributed to larger

values of the transfered energy» which allows also ionization of the lower

Xe 5p 1/2 level. This difference demonstrates that relaxation of the

n'=l-n=l needs more tirnc than energy tranfer. Summarizing the observations

for the n=l and n'=l exciton we obtain for l % Xe in Ar:

1) Energy transfer (time constant T ) is faster than radiative decay (TD):

T < T .
1 T D

+
2) T is smaller than the relaxation time constant T" to bound states

T K

(trapped exciton): •[ < T .
T P

3) T is smaller than the relaxation time constant T (n=l-*n' = l) for

relaxation of n'=l to n=l exciton: T -> T (n= l >n'=1 ) .
l K

Using the oscillator strength of the n=\n of Ar25 a time constant

- 3
of T Ä 10 sec is estimated for the radiative decay of these excitons.

From the dominant contribution of the seif trapped excitons to luminescence
-1

of pure Ar a ratio of —: ̂  —— was estimated by Gedanken et al.35 resulting
TQ lüü

in an upper limit for T* of 10"11 sec. This agrees with a calculation of
K

, l fi * » j • » •Martin J which predicts a dissipation of energy of 0.5 to l eV within a

time of 10 ~ sec by seif trapping of the exciton in solid Ar. According



to our EDC's, the relaxation energy before energy transfer is smaller than

0.2 eV leading to the following time hi erarchy

and

Energy transfer from higher excitons n=2, n?=2.

The shape of the EDC's changes with photon energy (Fig. 4). At higher energies

a third maximum, A, appears near the vacuum level. At lower photon energies

this maximum partly overlaps with that of the Xe 5p 1/2 level. But at ener-

gies corresponding to the n=2 ("nai = 13.58 eV) and n'=2 (Eu = 13.79 eV) exci-

ton states the maxima B and C are clearly separated from maximum A (Fig. A).

Thus the EDC can be separated into two parts: maxima B and C which are

3 lcaused by electrons from an ionizatLon process of the Xe 5p (y) and Xe 5p (y)

level, and maximum A at higher energies, which possibly contributes with a

flat background to B and C.

First we conclude that the relaxations times T (n=2->n=l) and T (n=2' >n=]')
K. R

for the processes n=2-*-n=l , l ' and n=2'-vn=l , l ' are long compared to the pro-

cesses leading to photoemission, because the maxima A, B and C do not corre-

spond in their kinetic energies and shape to the EDC's at the excitation ener-

gies of the n=l or n'-] excitons. Next we attribute the maxima B and C to

energy transfer of the free (i.e. not relaxed) n=2 (n'=2) excitons to the Xe

guest atoms, because they are located at the diagonal lines (Fig. 4, eq. 1).

The origin of the maxinmm A and the background contribution to B and C

Ar
causes sotre problerns. Sin.ce it appears at photon energies below ET, it must



originale from an energy transfer process. One possibility may be energy trans-

fer to the gold Substrate äs was observed for pure Ar (Fig. 6). For a 135 A

thick film of pure Ar the intensity of slow electrons is reduced in the region

of the n-1 exciton, äs we would expect fron the small penetration depth of

tha light, with the consequence that the excitons are excited in a greatcr

distance from the Substrate, leading to lower efficiency of energy transfer

to the gold (see also Ref. 34). In the region of the n=2 and n'=2 excitons

of pure Ar, because of the larger penetration of the light, photoemission

stays constant according to the balance of increased absorption in the film

and reduced efficiency of energy transfer to the Substrate. However, for the

origin of. the peak A in the EDC's from Xe doped Ar we rule out the energy

transfer to the Au Substrate:

1) For a 45 A thick film of pure Ar there is an increase in photoemission

comparcd to pure gold, but the increase is a factor of three less than

the contribution of niaximura A for a 50 A thick film of l % Xe in Ar

(see Fig. 5,6).

2) In addition the ratio of maximum A to maximum B or C did not change

markedly with film thickness. If maximum A would be produced by energy

transfer to the Substrate the ratio should be lowered for thicker films

because the excitons are excited at a larger distance from the Substrate

and encrgy transfer to the Xe atorns (maximum B and C) should be favoured.

For these rcasons energy transfer to the gold Substrate can only be a process

of minor significance in forming maximum A. We rather suggest, that maximum A

is due to encrgy transfer from partly relaxed excitons. Since the major part



o£ peak A h äs kinetic eiiergies lower t h an f rom thc di rec L Lransf er irorn

n= l and n=2 states maximum A originates from encrgy transfer of bound exci-

ton states.

We t he n would have t o s täte t ha t cxci tation of the n= l , l ' excitons IQ ad s

to a dircct energy transfer prior to relaxation> whereas excitation of tbe.

n=2 , 2 ' exr.i tons part ly leads tu dircct energy transfer (peak B and C) and

partly to encrgy transfer i! rom a relaxed h o und exe i ton state (peak A) . This

different bchaviour of Lhe n=l and n-2 excitons can be attributed to a

lower energy transfer rate or a faster trapping tinif • uf Lhe n=2 excitons.

After relaxation by -"0. 3 eV the energy aliove the trapping niinimum is dissi-

pated very fast, according to the calculation of Martin 1", ßecause wo ob-

serve in the EDC of thc n = 2 excitons also apprcr.iable energy transfer of

free excitons, the time constant for cncrgy transfer, T , rnay bc oniy sligbt-

ly large r t h an thc trapping time i . Radi at ive decay (~ ) h äs on] y been

dctccted from lower staLes than n-2. Taus the iollowing time hierarchy i.s

obtained :

With our estimated T and - from the calcnlati on of Martin we get upper
D K

and lower liir.its for - (n=2-n= l ); lü~'- ' scc r ( n = 2 - ^ n = l ) - IG"1 ' - sec. Web-
K K

man et al . • ̂ deduccd fron: a modcl r.al culati on a reiaxation Linie cnastant

for an impurity state in solid Ar: T (n = 2-'ii ' = \ '̂  1 0~ ' ' sec, a result coin

patible with the limits obtained above. Taking these nunber leads to :

^ -b 10~- sec > fn=2->n' = ]) < 10"11
D K

The consequences of thc energy dep enden ce of the energy transfer rate con-

stant should be reconciled with the cxplanations in terr^s of an exciton
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diffusion or Förster Dexter model or with an Integration of both » J . For

this discussion the Information from the present EDC measurements seenis not

to be sufficient.

We note, that in Ref. 12 for Xe in Ar a rate constant for energy transfer of

S=6xlO~& cm sec"1 was determined, in particular from the line shape and the

concentration dependence of the photoelectron emission yield in the n=2 exci-

ton regime. This value results for l % Xe in Ar in an effective lifetime of

5 x 10"11 sec which is mainly determined by energy transfer. Thus, within

the experimental accuracy this value is not far from the estimated limit for

V

5.2 Xe in Ne

For l % Xe in Ne we find again an efficient energy transfer process from the

excitons of the matrix to the guest atoms. This transfer process was also found

in recent photoemission yield measurements3&. The EDC's presented in Fig. 7

are evidence for this process. Both the shape and the energy of the two maxima

observed are within the experimental accuracy the same for excitation energies

corresponding to the n=l and n=2 excitons. This behavior is very different from

the results discussed above for Xe doped Ar and leads us to the following State-

ments :

1. The relaxation time constant Tn(n=2-*n= l) is small relative to the time con-
K

stants for energy transfer T^,. Thus an energy of *= 3.6 eV is dissipated before

energy transfer takes place. We note that this is the difference of the exci-

tation energies for the n=l and n=2 states.

2. When the n=2 excitons are excited in the Ne matrix there is no indication

for an additional relaxation to bound exciton states before energy transfer

compared to n=l. This is contrary to the case of Ar where such a process very

likely caused peak A (Fig. 4). For Ne the Au-background (subtracted in Fig. 7)



was the same for excitation into the n=2 and n=l exciton states.

3. At the photon energy of 16 eV the Ne matrix is transparent and the absorbed

photons ionize the Xe guest atoms directly. The EDC for the n= l exciton is

shifted by an amount of 0.7±0,2 eV to lower energies compared with the energy

expected from eq. 1. In Fig. 7 this fact is evident by the distance to the

diagonal line. This relaxation energy corresponds to the stokes shift of 0.9 eV

for the strong emission band observed in luminescencej7. As was discussed by

Jortner et al., this luminescence is due to the radiative decay of the free

but phonon dressed excitons.

Thus the energy of the free n=l excitons is transfered to the Xe guest atoms

with the excitons in an intermediate state of phonon relaxation but without

relaxation to the trapped state. The transferred energy is indspendent from

the fact whether the n=l or n=2 excitons of the Ne host are excited.

From the above observations the following time hierarchy , with T for the

phonon relaxation time constant and T the time constant for relaxation t o

trapped excitons is deduced.

R > TD

From the oscillator strength of the n=] excitons from Ref. 31 a life time

T ?- 10~g sec for the radiative decay can be estimated. The rate constant

St between I < ST < 10~2ppm~:i from Ref. 37 for the energy transfer of Ne
o — o —

exciton energy to guest atoms givesan effective exciton life time T which is

mainly determined by energy transfer: 10 3 _̂ T ̂  10 sec. Using this values

we get:
T*~ >_ T % 10~9 > T ^ ]0~1? > ~ (n=2>n=l)
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A theoretical estimate of Webmann, et al.11 for T (n=2-hi=l) wich
K

T (n=2->-n=l) % 5xlO~lj sec is compatible with this time hierarchy,
R
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Table l Parameters for the band structure and exeiton states of rare-gas

solids äs deduced froni optical^ » 3 1 , photocmission yield ] " » ] ''' •"''-'

and photoelectron energy distribution measurements]'' togehter with

results obtained in the present study (markcd with an astcrix). All

energies are in eV. E , threshold (binding) energies of occupied

states with respect to the vacuum level; V » electron affinity; E ,

band gap energy; E (n= l ) , excitation energy and B(n=l) = E -E (n=l),
G

binding energy of the n=l exciton state; B'(n=l), binding energy

calculated from the Wannier model; Z'E - B'-B, central cell correc-

tion; ASO, spin orbit Splitting

Elh
\J
o

EG

E(n=l)

B(n=l)

B' (n=l)

A E

ASO (solid)

ASO (solid,
calc. Ref. 28)

ASO (gas)

Ne

20.3

1 .4

2] .69

1 7.83

3.86

5.24

Ar

13.9

0.3

14.2

12.07

2. 13

Xe

9.8

0.5

9.3

8.36

0.94

1 .0

0.06

1 .37

1 .31

Xe/Ne

11.2*

*1.4

12.6

9.06

3.54

5.28

1.5*

1 .25rü. 1*

Xe/Ar

, *
10.4

0. 14*-: 0.2

10.54

9.22

1.32

2.4

1 .08*

*
1.3-0.1



Time hierarchy for decay processes in Xe doped Ar and Ue.

The time constants used describe the following processes :

T, radiative decay; T, relaxation t o trapped excitons ;
D K

T (2-M), relaxation of the n=l' to n= ] state, T , energy
R l

transfer to Xe euest atoras : T , . relaxation to the phonon
ph

dressed free exciton state.

Table 2a Experimental results for the time hierarchy from the EDC's

system

1 % Xe/Ar n=l

1 % Xe/Ar n = l '

1 % Xe/Ar n=2

1 % Xe/Ar fiu)>E
G

1 % Xe/Ne n=l

1 % Xe/Ne n=2

energy
trans fer

-t-

*

-
-

+

+

time constants

t
T > T > Tn R T

TR "* TT

- > - (2^] ) > T > T11
D R v ' T - R

"D > TT

TD ;- ^ ^r^2^0
ph

Table 2b Time hierarchy from the ELC's together with theoretical

calculations and estimates of the radiative decay time

constants. All times are in sec. For references see text

System time constants

l % Xe/Ar n=l

l % Xe/Ar n=2

l % Xe/Ne n=l

Xe/Ne n=2

D

TD^ I0"9 > V2-1'

LT

10-11 T TR % 10~

T R > TD
SO 10

10"

-12

T„(2 >1) % 5x10
R

ph

13
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Figure Captions

Fig. l la: Schematic scheine of the energy levels involved in photoelectron

emission from doped solid rare gases depicted for the case Xe in Ar.

The energies given are discussed in the text.

Ib: Schematic scheine for various energy transfer and relaxation

processes discussed in the text. Case I, energy transfer of free

excitons to guest atoms ; case II, relaxation of the free n=2 to

the n=l exciton state and subsequent energy transfer; case III,

relaxation of the exciton states to trapped exciton states and sub-

sequent energy transfer; case IV, relaxation of the hole in the

host valence band and subsequent energy transfer» this process has

also to be considered for cases I, II and III.

Fig. 2 Set up for simultaneous reflection and photDemission experiments.

Synchrotron light (SR) enters the sample chamber (SC) from the mono-

chromator (M) with concave grating (G) via the exit slit (ES). A

cryostat (K) with two cryo-shields (CS) and an insulated sample sub-

strate (I), an open electrostatic photomultiplier (Dl), a gas handling

System (GH) and an photoelectron energy analyser (EEA) with a channel-

tron äs detector (CH) are incorporated into the sample chamber. Photo-

electron analysis: V to V^ lens voltages, V sample voltage, EM

emitter follower, D discriminator, MCA multichannel analyser; DAC

digital analog Converter. Channel advance is triggert by a reference

signal via lock in amplifier (LIA), analog digital Converter (ADC)

and a preset counter (PC). The reflectance äs a function of wavelength

is measured by Dl. Filmthickness is determined by comparing the re-

flectance Rj(t) at Xj(VUV) and ̂ (t) at X^ (laser-wavelength, laser (L)

via detector D2) simultaneously during evaporation time t.



Fig- 3 Right part (EDC's): Photoelectron energy distribution curves

(counting rates versus kinetic energy) of l % Xe in Ar for a

spectrum of photon energies. The film thickness was 50 X. For

normalization and subtraction of background see text. For con-

venience the relevant energy levels are shown in the insert.

.Left p_art__(Yiejld)_:_ The crosses represent the total number of

emitted electrons from the EDC's. For comparison the yield of

l % Xe in Ar (Ref. 12) of a 60 A" thick film is shown (solid

line). The two sets of data werc adjusted at tiui= l l and 1 1 . 5 eV

(gold Substrate). The energies of the n=l,l'2 and 2' exciton

states are marked.

Fig. 4 Photoelectron energy distribution curves (EDC's) of a 50 A"

thick film of l % Xe in Ar, similar to Fig. 3. For A, B, and C

see text.

Fig. 5 Comparison of photoelectron energy distribulion curves (EDC* s)

of l % Xe in Ar (film thickness d=50 8) with an EDC of pure Ar

(film thickness d=A5 A) and an EDC of the gold Substrate at a

photon energy of fiw=I2.25 eV. Note that the counting rates for

the three curves are on the same scale.

Fig. 6 Constant final state (CFS) spectra for E . = 0.210-2 eV (counting
K. in

rates at a fixed kinetic energy of the photoelectron versus the

exciting photon energy) for Xe doped Ar, for pure Ar with different

film thicknesses d and for the gold Substrate. As a guideline the

data points for Xe in Ar have been connected by a broken line

(not a measured curve).



Fig, 7 Phocoelectron energy distribution curves (EDC's) of a thin film

of Xe doped Ne for three excitation energies. The spin-orbit

Splitting of the Xe guest levels and the relaxation energy before

energy transfer are indicated.

Fig. 8 Comparison of luminescence spectra of pure Ar (solid curves,

A,B,C are measurements from Ref.35,5 and 6 respectively) with

the EDC (hatched curve) of a Xe doped Ar film. The energy scale

refers to the energy of the emi tted photons. For the EDC it de-

notes the energy of the photoelectrons relative to the top of ehe

Xe guest levels. The dashed vertical line marks the vacuum level,

denoting the minimum energy required for ionization of the Xe

impurity levels.
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